This technical note contains the text of an article published at the IEE Colloquium "Digital Television -Where is it and where is it going?", 16 th March 1999.
Introduction
Most people attending this IEE colloquium will be very familiar with the concept of digital terrestrial television (DTT), and hopefully will all have seen live reception of the signals at some time. However many of those people will not have encountered the idea of hierarchical modulation, which is a part of the ETSI standard [1] -the definition of the RF transmission standard for DVB-T signals.
This paper will introduce the ideas behind the hierarchical modes, and show one of the ways in which they could be used at some time in the future, or perhaps by countries still in the process of planning their DTT services at the moment. This paper is not intended to suggest that the existing UK DTT services should be replaced by hierarchical services, but instead it points out a potential way in which the DTT system could be used, if additional frequencies become available in the future.
What is hierarchical modulation?
The hierarchical modes of the DVB-T specification provide a means by which the MPEG-2 bitstream can be divided into two parts. One stream, the high priority (HP) stream, is heavily protected against noise and interference, whereas the second, low priority (LP), stream is much less well protected. The HP stream often carries data at a lower bit-rate than the LP stream.
The hierarchical modulation options are most easily illustrated by reference to constellation diagrams. Figure 1a shows the constellation of the data carriers of the DVB-T signal in the standard mode as used in the UK (this mode is 2K, 64-QAM, code rate 2/3, guard interval fraction 1/32). The pilot carriers have been omitted for clarity. Figure 1b shows the constellation for one of the hierarchical modes. In Figure 1a it can be seen that each of the real and imaginary axes carries three bits of data, leading to eight modulation levels on each axes, and 64 constellation points. All of the 64 constellation points are equally spaced, and are treated equally. There is one data stream and the entire set of constellation points is used to transmit it. So for example the data sequence '100111' would cause the indicated constellation point to be used.
In Figure 1b the constellation points have been grouped. The data that modulates the HP stream is used to select the quadrant of the transmitted point. For example if the HP bit sequence '10' is to be transmitted, the top left quadrant will be used. The LP stream, which operates at a higher bit-rate, is used to determine the exact constellation point within the quadrant. For example the LP sequence '0111' would select the indicated constellation point. In the hierarchical case a receiver with a low signal level and hence a high level of thermal noise would only be able to detect the quadrant and not the individual constellation points, and so only the HP stream could be decoded. A receiver with a lower level of noise could decode all of the points, and so would be able to reproduce both HP and LP streams.
It should be noted that the hierarchical modulation options do not make any constraint on the data streams that are transmitted, (other than that they should be MPEG-2 transport streams). There have been suggestions in the past for systems where hierarchical modulation was linked to hierarchical source coding. Although hierarchical source coding is not catered for in the DVB-T specification, it is possible to use a simulcast system, to provide a standard definition picture in the HP stream and a high definition (HDTV) picture in the LP stream.
Specification Options
The constellation ratio α is used to determine the spacing between the groups of constellation points. α is the ratio of the spacing between the groups to the spacing between individual points within a group. So for the example above, the ratio is 4. The permitted values of α are 1, 2 and 4. In the case of α =1, the constellation is indistinguishable from that of Figure 1 . The description above applies to the set of cases where the constellation is of 64-QAM form. An alternative set of options allows for a constellation of 16-QAM form.
What can we use the hierarchical modes for?
The flexibility provided by hierarchical modulation could be used in a number of ways, and these are described in the following sections.
More rugged main services
As we have seen from the previous description, hierarchical modulation provides one bit-stream that is more strongly protected against noise and interference. This stream could be used to carry one service in a multiplex that was considered more important than the other services. There have been some discussions in Australia about operating some of their DTT services in this way, for simulcasting HDTV. This could provide a standard definition service for portable receivers and an HDTV service for fixed receivers (HDTV receivers are unlikely to be portable in any case!).
An alternative way of looking at this option would be to say that the service area coverage that is achieved for the HP stream is higher than the coverage for the equivalent non-hierarchical mode. This point will be illustrated further shortly. Whilst this sounds as though something is being achieved for nothing, in practice the penalty is that there is a small loss of coverage for the LP stream compared with the non-hierarchical mode.
More bit-rate for similar coverage
If a different approach is adopted, the coverage achieved with an existing non-hierarchical mode could be roughly matched when using the hierarchical mode, but whilst carrying data at a higher overall bit-rate. This would be achieved by for example converting non-hierarchical 64-QAM with a code rate of 2/3 into a hierarchical system with an HP code rate of 3/4, and an LP code rate of 2/3. This would still have broadly similar coverage for the HP bit-stream, and again a slightly reduced coverage for the LP bit-stream, but an overall increase of the data-rate of 1 Mbit/s if the shortest guard interval is being used. However, as will be seen in section 4, although the Gaussian channel performance of the HP stream with code rate 3/4 is slightly better than the non-hierarchical system, the performance with co-channel PAL is no better. In a channel with severe multipath, the performance will be worse than the non-hierarchical system, and so the overall coverage pattern will be changed slightly from the non-hierarchical case.
Combined mobile and fixed services
Perhaps the most exciting possibility for hierarchical modulation would be for planning a combined mobile and fixed service. Mobile services require higher field strength than for fixed services, so if service planning was carried out on the basis of operation to mobile receivers of the HP stream, very good coverage could be achieved to fixed receivers of the LP stream.
Technical performance of hierarchical modes
To illustrate the points made about the use of the hierarchical modes in the preceding section, some laboratory measurements of the DVB-T system were carried out. The measurements made use of a domestic tuner and chip-set and so are representative of the performance that could be expected in a set-top box. However, the tuner used was the best available domestic tuner in terms of adjacent channel performance, so overall performance is better than has been assumed for the frequency planning that was done for the UK DTT services. Table 1 gives the performance measurements for some of the 64-QAM DVB-T modes. The first line gives the values used for the UK frequency plan, for reference. The second line shows the actual values measured for the same mode. The three rows shown in bold correspond to the figures that were used for the coverage comparisons in section 5. To gain some understanding of the potential advantage of using a hierarchical mode, some example coverage predictions have been carried out. For this it has been assumed that the extra ruggedness of the HP stream will be used to enhance the coverage for the services carried by that stream.
A single frequency from a single transmitter has been chosen (channel 25 from the Crystal Palace transmitter in south London, using the current DTT transmitter power and radiation pattern. Coverage predictions were carried out on the basis of the measured performance figures given in section 4. Note that the non-hierarchical 64-QAM (which is the same mode as is used for the UK DTT service) has different performance parameters from the values used for the UK frequency planning. The values used for frequency planning are the values agreed following a number of measurements on a range of receivers. The figures used for this example are the results from a single very good tuner. Hence the coverage predictions in the maps do not directly correspond to the actual coverage of today's DTT service. Furthermore, since the coverage of only a single transmitter has been calculated, the coverage cannot be taken as exactly representative of the coverage that would be obtained throughout the whole country. It does however give some indication of the likely benefits. Figure 2 shows the coverage that might be achieved using a non-hierarchical modulation with the performance parameters of section 4. Figure 3 shows the coverage of the HP stream of a hierarchical transmission with α=1 and figure 4 shows the coverage of the LP stream. The actual population coverage figures are shown in Table 2 . It can be seen from this that the coverage for the HP stream is increased by 8.4% compared to the non-hierarchical transmission, whereas the coverage of the LP stream is only reduced by 2.7%. Table 2 Coverage predictions from Crystal Palace on channel 25 for the selected modulation options
Conclusions
An introduction to the use of the hierarchical modulation options of the DVB-T specification has been given, explaining what they are and how they could be used. Some performance parameters for a selection of the hierarchical modes have been measured.
The performance parameters have been used to predict the coverage that could be achieved using hierarchical modulation from the Crystal Palace transmitter. These predictions have shown that the HP stream could achieve a coverage increase of 8.4% compared to the non-hierarchical case, whilst the coverage of the LP stream is reduced by 2.7%.
